• Employment exams and sports physicals
• Preventive testing and counseling
• Well-child check-ups
• Hearing, vision, dental, and nutrition screenings
• Appointments for acute illnesses
• Routine immunizations
• Lab testing
• General health education
• Mental health assessment
• Management of chronic health conditions
• Referrals to specialists

Each clinic accepts insurance, including Medicaid, Health Choice, and Medicare. For those patients without insurance, fees are based on the Lincoln Community Health Center sliding scale, based on income and family size. All co-pays and nominal fees are required at the time of service. After-hours and backup care will be provided by Lincoln Community Health Center.
GET THERE BY BUS

WALLTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CLINIC
815 Broad Street
Durham, NC 27705
1. Take GoDurham bus #11.
2. Get off the bus at the corner of West Markham Avenue and Broad Street, in front of the BP gas station.
3. Walk three buildings up Broad Street in the opposite direction of Markham Ave.
4. The clinic is a gray building with the sign “Walltown Neighborhood Clinic” in front.

LYON PARK CLINIC
Community Family Life & Rec Center at Lyon Park
1313 Halley Street
Durham, NC 27707
1. Take GoDurham bus #10a.
2. Get off the bus at the corner of Morehead Avenue and Kent Street, in front of the First Calvary Baptist Church and the cemetery.
3. Walk two blocks down Kent Street.
4. The clinic is inside the Community Center that is a cement building at the corner of Kent and Halley. Use main entrance and ask about the clinic at front registration desk.

HOLTON WELLNESS CENTER
Holton Career & Resource Center
401 North Driver Street
Durham, NC 27703
1. Take GoDurham bus #2b.
2. Get off the bus on the corner of Driver and Taylor, which is to the side of the Holton Career and Resource Center.
3. Walk behind the center and enter the office through the primary doors. The clinic can be found inside.
4. After entering, walk to the right through the hallway and make a left. Pass through the door and you are at the clinic.

FIND YOUR NEAREST CLINIC

Walltown Neighborhood Clinic is near Duke’s East Campus. If you live in the N. Durham/Downtown area, this clinic is closest to you.

Lyon Park Clinic is located in West Durham. If you live in the Forest Hill/S. Durham/15-501 area, this clinic is closest to you.

Holton Wellness Center is located in East Durham. If you live in the Hwy 70/airport/Wake Forest area, this clinic is closest to you.